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THE OBLIGATIONS OF SOCIETY TO THE UNEDU
CATED, UNDEVELOPED GIRL W H O M AY
BE A POTENTIAL PROSTITUTE
J. J. H E A G E R T Y , M .D., D .P .H .,

Chief, Division o f Venereal Disease Control,
Canadian Department o f Health, Ottawa, Canada
The object of education is to; enable the young to develop their
moral and physical qualities to the fullest. The moral and physical
assets o f the individual are the greatest possession o f the state and it
is essential that these be fully developed. The mass is composed o f
units and the standard o f the mass can be no higher than that o f the
individual units, hence if the race would reach its greatest develop
ment education must be the heritage o f all and not the privilege o f the
few. Lack o f education breeds untruthfulness, dishonesty, covetous
ness, injustice, immorality and a host o f other evils, all o f which are
injurious to society and society is, therefore, fully justified in insisting
on protecting itself against these evils.
It is the duty o f society to provide the means whereby all indi
viduals in the state may obtain that degree o f education to which their
mental and physical gifts entitle them. The provision o f education
is then a moral obligation. A s the parent is the real guardian o f the
child and is morally responsible for the welfare o f the child, it is the
duty o f the parent to provide education and where the parent fails
the state should step in and make good the parent’s failure; not only
is the state morally justified in doing so, but if it does not do so then
it is responsible fo r a grave injury to society. The ultimate object
o f life is the happiness o f the individual and experience teaches us
that the greatest degree o f happiness is possible only to those who
have the highest degree o f moral and physical development.
The child inherits not only the physical characteristics o f the
parents but the moral outlook and the environmental state as well. It
is unfortunately true that very many people tend to occupy certain
strata in society from generation to generation. The ranks o f un
skilled labor are filled by the children o f unskilled laborers. This is
due in great measure to the mental attitude and the environment
o f the parent which, acting over a period o f years upon the mind o f
the child, finally becomes dominant. Much o f an individual’s success
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is due to sound physical ancestry, care, education and personal effort.
Our efforts should be directed towards the prevention o f the transmis
sion o f bad heredity from generation to generation.
The greatest causes o f physical and moral degeneracy are the
systemic poisons. Syphilis, tuberculosis, alcohol, stimulant and nar
cotic drugs are the chief actors in the drama o f degeneracy. Remove
these and an immediate and marked improvement in the moral and
physical state will follow. In any case our efforts properly directed
to the removal o f these evils should be exhausted before we resort to
more drastic measures.
T o make the unfit fit we must recast the physical and remould the
moral characteristics o f the individual. It would appear to be an
easier task to remodel the w orld ; yet we owe to the victim o f bad
heredity and society our best efforts in that direction.
A short while ago the writer visited one o f our Canadian peni
tentiaries. On his way through he came to the guard’s room. This
was separated from the centre or dome o f the prison by a stone wall
at least a foot thick. In this wall was a barred window to which the
guards were accustomed to come to obtain the cell keys. The constant
passage of the keys through the window had worn a groove seven or
eight inches deep and three or four inches wide in the solid stone.
It took very many years to wear away that stone and still the keys
are being passed in and out through that barred window and still
the stone is being worn away.
In spite of retaliatory measures and retributory punishment crime
still goes on and prisoners come and go. There is some hope in the
application of psychology to the study of human conduct and the
application o f reason and logic to a difficult problem.
W hat are we going to do to prevent bad heredity and bad environ
ment from continuing to make enemies for society? W e may not, as
has been said, remove bad heredity but we can help prevent it being
handed on without hope from generation to generation; we can
materially improve environment and prevent it from adding to the
burdens o f bad heredity. W e can even improve heredity by prevent
ing disease and by removing factors such as alcohol, drugs, impure
literature, degrading and salacious plays, street soliciting and houses
o f prostitution, which have so demoralizing and degrading an influ
ence upon the individual who is physically and morally handicapped
and by substituting clean streets fo r alley-ways, gardens fo r back
yards, healthy homes for slum tenements, the playground fo r the
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street corner, the swimming pool for the pool-room, the club spirit
for the gang spirit and the sunlight for the shadows. The easiest
thing to do, the simplest thing to do, the best thing to do is to do the
thing at hand. Feed the child, clothe the child, educate the child and
give the child every opportunity for physical and moral development
and for self-expression. Roses do not bloom in ash heaps and the
child who needs infinitely more care than a rose cannot be expected
to thrive and be a thing o f beauty and a jo y forever if it is reared
and nurtured in an atmosphere o f ugliness and squalor. One cannot
adopt a code of ethics if one has not the material to choose from.
W e cannot provide the proper parents but we can provide the proper
atmosphere and can, when necessary, replace the incompetent parent
by institutional care.
There is no doubt that our prostitutes and criminals come very
largely from the poorer districts of our cities; from the slums. They
are largely the children o f the careless, the indifferent, the lazy, the
negligent, the slatternly, the alcoholic, the immoral, the sick, the un
fortunate, the degenerate and only in a minor degree the offspring
o f mental defectives. They are the offspring o f moral defectives
rather than physical defectives. In the United States and Canada to
day not fifty percent o f the children receive moral and religious
training. In the small towns and villages parents still take their
children by the hand on Sundays and lead them to church, as they
were wont to do in days gone b y ; they still send them to Sunday
School on Sunday afternoons; in the large cities the church and
Sunday School are very much neglected. In the small towns and
villages the school-teacher still feels in conscience bound to take an
interest in the moral development o f the ch ild; in the large cities the
teacher is not concerned with the moral aspect o f the child. There
is, in this respect, need fo r some conscience searching and a moral
awakening.
Again, we are too prone today to pronounce criminals mental
defectives. N ot long ago at a Public Health meeting, the writer
questioned the statement, in one o f the papers presented, that thirtythree percent, o f all prostitutes were mentally defective. H e was
taken to task by a representative o f the Mental Hygiene Association
who insisted that the statement was not entirely correct. This started
a quiet investigation which revealed the fact that those who are in
direct and constant contact with prostitutes in our reformatories say
that possibly ten percent, at the very outside are mentally defective;
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others, notably the physicians who treat the prostitutes in these in
stitutions, say about two or three percent, are mentally defective.
Today the workers in the field o f psychology should be more circum
spect, otherwise they are going to bring the subject o f mental de
ficiency into disrepute. It is a grave mistake to adopt the “ mental
age” arrived at by the Binet-Simon or other test as a standard fo r the
diagnosis o f mental deficiency. The Binet-Simon tests are only a
scale fo r measuring intelligence and not a yard stick for diagnosing
feeble-mindedness. A s has been pointed out to us, these tests do not
distinguish between developmental and degenerative defects, nor be
tween the superficially intelligent feeble-minded and the intellectually
stupid norm al; nor between potential defectiveness and potential nor
mality; nor between high-grade borderline defectives and low-grade
normals. It must be shown in every case that the individual is
“ incapable o f competing on equal terms with his fellows, or o f manag
ing himself or his affairs with ordinary prudence” before being pro
nounced mentally defective. It may be that the intelligence quotient
o f thirty-three percent of prostitutes is below .70 but one would err
greatly if they were termed feeble-minded on their intelligence status
alone. Many people who would be quite unable to do the twelve
year old tests are yet doing very useful work in the world and man
aging their own affairs very well. The main cause o f mental de
ficiency is bad heredity and this should be distinguished from moral
degeneracy, which is the product of environment and neglect. That
the prostitute very often conveys the impression o f mental deficiency
there is no doubt, but this is in no little measure an evidence o f devel
opmental degeneracy, the product o f years o f brutalization at the
hands o f man.
Accepting then the principle that the majority o f prostitutes, be it
large or small, are mentally normal and accepting the fact that they
are largely the product o f noxious environmental conditions within
and without the home, what steps should we take to prevent the
potential prostitute from entering upon a life o f prostitution?

Most

o f us in dealing with the problem o f prostitution treat the prostitute
as a piece o f stage property, not as a human being full o f life and
passion; a being over-indulged, over-stimulated, a virile being who
through excessive sex stimulation beginning very often in childhood
has developed a habit that is stronger than bands o f steel and that
can only exceptionally be broken.

Coupled with the gratification o f

this over-developed desire there is the easy gay life, the ready money,
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the good times, the idleness, thej companionship, the admiration, the
amusements, the luxuriousness o f well-fed laziness and physical and
mental contentment. These are the gods that appeal to the undevel
oped mind o f the girl and these are the gods that hold their devotees
to the end.
A reference to any investigation that deals with the formation o f
the sex habit will reveal the fact that the first sex act is usually begun
by the girl at the age o f fourteen, fifteen or sixteen years. W e know
that very often long before the culmination o f the act the desire for
sex gratification has been developed through the unsupervised intima
cies o f boys and girls during their tender years, so that the problem
o f the proper supervision of the sexes during childhood is an urgent
one. It is true, we know, that boys o f nine or ten years o f age are
cognizant o f sex and it is equally true that often girls o f tender years
who are brought up in a bad environment who have not the proper
parental care and supervision are taught sex practices that endanger
their whole future. For this the parent and society are both to blam e;
the parent to a greater extent than society, for where parents set
themselves the task o f protecting their young they almost invariably
succeed.
The child is a sacred gift to be cherished and cared for, the cul
mination o f the matrimonial union, the real bond that makes the
parents one, the fundamental basis o f our existence. The greatest
thing we do is to reproduce the miracle o f life. The parent has a
more direct interest in the child than has society; hence the respons
ibility o f the parent is greater than that of society. Nevertheless in
asmuch as the actions o f one member o f society react directly upon all
the others for good or ill, society is responsible fo r the actions o f
each one o f its members.
The prostitute in our midst is a grave menace to the home. Di
rectly or indirectly she has a tangible and far-reaching effect, not only
upon her own generation, but upon all future generations. She is the
custodian o f the venereal diseases and she transmits these racial
poisons not only to her clients, but hands them on to the innocent who
would shun her very glance, and to the unborn generations. Society
then has a very direct interest in preventing the development o f
the prostitute.
The greatest factor in the prevention of prostitution is character
and character is very largely the product o f the h om e; the product o f
years o f parental example, supervision and admonition. The church
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and the school play a very important part in its formation. Environ
ment plays a very large part. Everything that touches the individual
plays a part in the formation o f character. Let the parents then
realize their duty to their children and let them through the years
nourish and care for the child and let them through the years be ever
a shining light to guide their children through the struggles and
temptations o f life and the number o f prostitutes will materially
decrease.
Society provides the school, the church and the environment which
play so great a part in the formation o f character and, in doing so,
accepts a grave responsibility. The school, if its sole object is to
provide the individual with the means o f making a livelihood, is a
failure; if it does not develop the individual morally as well as men
tally, it is a failure; if it does not teach citizenship and responsibility
to society, it is a failure; if it does not give the girl deportment, if it
robs her o f her innate modesty, if it does not develop within her ideals
o f love and o f womanhood, it is a failure; if it does not develop to the
fullest the moral as well as the mental qualities, it is a failure. U n
fortunately in the rush and turmoil o f modern school life in our large
cities with their overcrowded class-rooms and the admixture o f
nationalities and mentalities, the development o f the moral side o f
the pupil is often forgotten. A n effort should be made to remedy
this defect in our school system. The churches today, as was pointed
out, do not reach the young in sufficiently large numbers because the
parents do not bring their children to church as they were wont to do,
so that the development o f moral character in the young o f today is
greatly neglected.
The environment that society provides if it is injurious, can readily
be remedied. One merely reiterates what others have said over and
over again when the statement is made that society can prevent
delinquency in great measure by the provision o f healthy homes, pure
food, playgrounds, community dance halls, swimming baths and
amusement centers; in other words the simple things that the young
desire. Unless, unfortunately, contaminated when very young, the
girl who is provided with healthy recreation and good companionship
is not apt to become a prostitute.

Moral improvement follows and

is dependent upon economic and physical improvement.

W hen two

young people o f the opposite sexes are thrown back upon their own
resources fo r amusement the results are apt to be disastrous.

The

intermingling o f the sexes in the open in healthy play whether it be
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tennis, swimming, skating, or dancing breeds only good health; but the
intermingling o f the sexes in the alley ways, in the cheap movie, in the
unsupervised dance hall, in the jo y ride breeds disaster. T o keep the
young girl pure it is the duty of society to provide healthy amuse
ments. The multiplication o f technical schools where boys and girls
may continue to develop their talents after leaving school are
important adjuncts.
The problem, as all o f us see it, however, is to reach the uneducated
unsophisticated girl o f fourteen to eigtheen years who is obliged to
earn her own living, make her own friends and find her own amuse
ments ; the girl who is on her own, who is working in a factory, shop,
hotel, restaurant, laundry or in the private home. Prostitutes are
largely recruited from the ranks o f these girls who are constantly
moving in an environment that is dangerous to their moral w ell-being;
in an environment in which the majority o f their male friends and
acquaintances, also the product o f limited opportunities, look at them,
watch them, study them, think o f them, talk to them, dance with
them, always with a question mark in the back o f their minds and
always ready to take advantage o f the slightest evidence o f moral
weakness. These girls must be skilful dualists in the warfare o f sex,
otherwise they fall. These are the real problems o f society and if
society can protect these girls society is doing good w o r k b u t how ?
W e are not interested in what these girls do during the day-time.
W e know how they are occupied— they work for a pittance.
It is what they do with themselves during their hours away from the
shop or factory that interests us, for it is during these hours that their
downfall is encompassed. These girls live at home, or in a roominghouse, or if they are maids they live where they are employed. If
the home o f the girl is attractive, if it is in a good locality, if the
parents are good people, if the girl can entertain her boy friends in
her own home, we have no great cause for worry fo r the percentage
o f those girls who fall from grace is not great. It is the girls who
live in two by four bedrooms in side streets in tenement districts and
the maids who occupy dingy rooms in attics o f private homes or
hotels that interest us.

A poor room, a typical tenement district, an

empty purse and just barely enough clothes are not very soul uplifting,
especially when one is young and when one can readily escape.
cannot forever suppress the normal desires o f

One

youth; the fire

smoulders but it is not extinguished by suppression; sometimes it may
flare up and be all-consuming.

The decision to escape from the dull
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drudgery and hopeless outlook, though it may take long in the making,
is eventually made, especially if the temptation is made attractive
enough.
I f society could reach these young girls with cheerful rooms, good
companionship and a little gaiety, society would be doing much to
prevent prostitution. W e learn by imitation to no little extent and it
is just as easy to imitate the manners and lives o f good people as bad.
B y giving the girl a taste o f what is better you create in her a desire
fo r what is better. W e are influenced by every breath o f air that
blows, so we should see that the atmosphere in which our young are
living is pure.
Let us hope that the day is not far distanct when municipal and
other governmental bodies will realize that they are not dealing with
brick and stone, and concrete and iron alone, but with flesh and blood
and with hopes and aspirations, with laughter and tears, with joys
and* sorrows— with human beings. A brief course in sociology might
prove useful to some o f our representatives.
Some years ago the writer, while leaning on the rail o f a steamer
in the harbor o f Han K ow idly watching Chinese coolies discharging
cargo, observed a Chinese beggar approach the coolies soliciting alms.
One o f the coolies threw a piece o f brick at the beggar cutting him
badly. The writer descended to the dock, bandaged the beggar’s
tvound and gave him a dime. On the following day the beggar again
appeared and, observing his good Samaritan again leaning on the rail,
dropped on all fours, salaamed and then raising himself from the
ground placed his hand over the pit o f his stomach, made hungry
signs and looked beseechingly into his protector’s eyes. The writer
turned to the pilot o f the steamer who was standing close by and
asked him the meaning o f the pantomime. “ W h y,” he said, “ when
you do anything for a Chinaman he looks upon you as his protector.
Yesterday you bandaged him and gave him a dim e; today he wants
you to feed him.”
The girl does not come to us on her hands and knees looking for
charity; nor should she do so. A ll that she asks is the opportunity to
live as a human being should. The solution o f the problem calls for
constructive social reform and not charity. It is only necessary to
see that the girl gets a fair wage j that she has reasonable working
hours, a clean room in a good locality, good clothes and something to
do with her spare time. The educated, self-supporting, self-confident,
self-respecting girl does not fill the ranks o f prostitution.
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The greater the degree of education, the higher the wage and the
better the living condition, the fewer the number o f prostitutes in the
community. In addition the girl o f fourteen should have some knowl
edge o f her body and its proper care. I know o f no better way in
which to teach the subject o f the hygienic care o f the body than by
the use o f that beautiful and instructive set o f slides called “ Youth
and L ife,” which is provided by the American Social Hygiene A sso
ciation. The body has aptly been called the ‘temple of the soul’ and
knowledge will help materially in keeping that temple pure and
undefiled. These slides could very well be shown to young girls o f
fourteen years and upwards each Sunday in one or other o f the
city churches in every city, accompanied by a lecture by an intelligent
and sympathetic young woman who has a clear knowledge o f her
subject. It is infinitely better to prevent delinquency by the expendi
ture o f a great deal o f thought and work and money than to expend all
three as society is doing everywhere in attempting to win the prosti
tute to a life; o f decency. T o prevent the development o f unsocial
instincts let us then provide the girl with the means o f developing her
normal instincts. Our aim should be so to surround the girl with
directive forces that her actions will conform to the social standards
o f society and that she will be a constructive factor in the community.

THE PART THE NEGRO IS PLAYING IN THE
REDUCTION
MORTALITY*

OF

H E N R Y M . M IN T O N , M . D.,

Superintendent, M ercy Hospital; Clinical Supervisor, Negro Bureau,
Henry Phipps Institute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
A t the beginning o f the discussion o f such a subject as this I feel
that I should at once call attention to the point I desire to make and
that is that in this country wide effort to cut down mortality rates
and to increase the span o f life expectancy the Negro has not been in
a passively receptive mood entirely. H e has been anxious to assume
his part o f the burden and has wherever permitted taken his part in
the greater fight. T o a large degree he has conducted a battle against
high mortality rates among his own group in ways that have seldom
come to the public notice. H e has realized that such things as lack o f
proper hygiene, poor housing, too great reliance upon patent medi
cines, as well as the low wage, have combined to create a mortality
rate far in excess o f that o f the white group.
In regard to hygienic intelligence, this o f course accompanies
general intelligence, and must usually be supplied either in public
schools or by means o f health propaganda. Even in Philadelphia,
where we have always had a large proportion o f the Negro population
hailing from the rural South where their education has been o f the
most meagre sort, any health propaganda about them but not especially
directed toward them has not reached them. A nd then, too, there is
required a certain amount o f intelligence to appreciate any such cam
paign o f preventive medicine.
The matter o f poor housing and its relationship to disease has
been assigned a place on the program o f this conference, and hence I
shall bring it to your notice in only a casual manner. W here this
condition is accompanied by lack of hygienic intelligence its baneful
influence on health is doubled.
•
I feel that the patent medicine evil has had a great influence upon
the mortality rate o f the Negro race in this country. V ery frequently
we find in colored persons suffering with some organic disease that
they have exhausted the efficacy o f two or three different patent medi
*Read before The All-Philadelphia Conference on Social W ork, April, 1924.
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cines before consulting a physician. This may be the outgrowth o f
habits formed in rural communities where it was difficult to obtain
medical attention and patent medicines were more available. I do
know that with the oncoming o f the N egro migrant from the South
new patent medicines began to appear upon the drug store shelves,
having come there by popular demand. Valuable time fo r early
treatment especially in such diseases as tuberculosis, Bright’s disease,
diabetes and heart diseases is often lost and the opportunity o f an
arrest or a cure o f the disease has passed.
The matter o f low wage has many ramifications in its baneful
effects. It has its influence upon housing conditions to a considerable
degree. It often forces the Negro mother out to work, thereby caus
ing neglect o f her children. This is reflected in the high motality o f
colored children. It often prevents proper recreation, this being one
o f the prime factors in the lessening o f resistance against infectious
diseases.
The Negro is both a fatalist and an optimist. H e accepts certain
conditions as inevitable and tries to make the best of them. A t the
same time he has faith in the future, aAd believes that a way out will
be found for his many difficulties. The fact that his mortality rate
is abnormally high does not stampede him, yet he will readily accept
any proposition to improve this condition. H e has never shared the
fear o f many who contended that eventually his race in this country
would become extinct on account o f high death rates and lower birth
rates.
Many years ago Booker Washington created a determination
among the Negroes o f the South to get out of the one room cabins
with all o f their unhygienic surroundings.

A s these people improved

in their living conditions, and illiteracy began to lessen, their mortality
rate began to drop.

Ten years ago the National Negro Business

League organized an annual Health and Clean-up W eek.

Members

o f this organization, whose president was Booker Washington, co
operating with the N egro medical profession, in all parts o f the
country, held public health meetings.

In the rural districts and small

towns members o f their race were urged to clean up their premises,
paint their houses and whitewash their fences.

Later the National

Medical Society, an organization numbering in its membership colored
physicians, dentists and pharmacists in every portion o f the United
States, officially co-operated with the Business League. In every large
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city in the United States through its local branches it has yearly con
ducted a health week.
The Metropolitan L ife Insurance Company in its Statistical Bul
letin has shown by statistics from the mortality records o f Negroes
insured in its industrial department that in ten years, from 1912 to
1922, the expected life span o f colored male policy holders at age o f
ten had increased five and a half years, or 13.1 percent. This appears
most favorably especially when compared with an increase among the
whites o f 6.3 years or 13.8 percent. The exact figures were for N egro
males 41.32 years in 1911-1912 and 46.74 in 1922. For white males
the figures were 45.61 in 1911-1912 and 51.91 in 1922. A rather
peculiar fact was noted that among Negro females at the age o f ten
the expectation increased from 41.30 years in 1911-1912 to 46.07
years in 1922, a gain o f about five years or 11.5 per cent., while as to
white females the increase was from 50.66 to 54.54 years, an increase
o f but 3.8 years or 7.5 per cent.
Such figures must make us feel that the N egro’s optimism is not
without ground and that his faith in the future is not by any
means unreasonable. W e must also recognize that some forces
for good have been at work. Doubtless such general sanitary im
provements as improved sewerage and elimination o f mosquito breed
ing spots have had their good effects toward lessening both morbidity
and mortality.
Together with these, larger efforts have been put forth by the
Negroes themselves. Booker Washington’s “ out-of-the-one-room log-cabin movement,” instituted more than 20 years ago, has resulted
in a better home for the N egro throughout the country. This and the
N egro Health W eek have certainly helped to bring about this lowered
mortality.
Negro forces have been directed toward this effort in Philadelphia
for the past fifteen years. In 1907 M ercy Hospital, before any other
institution or organization, we believe, gave in a half dozen different
churches lectures by members o f its staff on tuberculosis. In later
years this work has been taken over by the Philadelphia Academ y o f
Medicine, the local branch o f the National Medical Association.
During Negro Health W eek in 1923 this organization enjoying the
co-operation o f the State and City Departments o f Health, reached
75,000 people through motion pictures, stressing baby saving, tuber
culosis and housing. Seventy physicians and nurses spoke in many
churches on Health Sunday. Thirty large industrial plants massed
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their employees at lunch hour and they were given health talks by
N egro physicians and dentists. Many large mass meetings were held
and thousands o f pieces o f health literature were distributed.
The Secretary o f the Academy o f Medicine, Dr. J. P. Turner,
writes this expression o f the Society’s work and ambition, “ The
Academy o f Medicine through lectures and talks is disabusing the
minds o f the ignorant Negro o f the belief that tuberculosis is a racial
disease and that because he is a Negro he has consumption. Rather,
the Academy is making him realize through these means that con
sumption is to a large extent, especially in his case, a result o f poor
housing facilities and poor economic conditions. W e feel that to give
the N egro a new vision, a new hope, is to aid him to reduce his mor
tality through the consciousness that he must not have consumption
just because he is a N egro.”
The Academy has taken official notice o f the problem o f the un
vaccinated in our city and is devising methods of reaching these in
dividuals.
In the movement toward the reduction o f mortality the hospitals
must always play a large and important part. In Philadelphia we
have two N egro hospitals, one having about 60 beds and one 106 beds.
One is located in a densely populated N egro section of the city, the
other in W est Philadelphia, on a five acre plot o f ground, yet within
easy reach o f the center o f the city. The N egro hospital, as every
other public hospital, does three distinct things. It ministers to
patients, it gives young medical graduates their fifth year in medicine
while they serve as internes and it instructs young women in nursing.
So far as these two latter activities o f a hospital are concerned, in
the N egro hospital they are o f relatively greater importance than in
the white institution. The reason for this is that the demand is
greater than the supply. W ith but seven approved hospitals in the
country accepting Negro internes, there are many more applicants fo r
interneships than can be accommodated. W hile nearly all o f the
white hospitals are complaining o f a scarcity o f nurse applications, we
have at M ercy at all times a waiting list twice as large as our entering
class. The same thing is true o f all o f the other hospitals.
There are in the United States about 150 small hospitals, some
more properly termed sanitariums. The majority o f these are in the
South, for o f thej seven approved institutions all are located in the
North or W est with the exception o f one, that connected with the
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama. A ll o f these hospitals are tenters o f
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disease fighting activities and preventive medicine campaigns. Not
only have they developed Negro surgeons o f ability, and specialists
in all branches, but have sent out graduate nurses who have become
pioneer emissaries for the propogating o f public health movements
in the rural districts and in the large and congested cities.
I have just returned from attendance at the annual conference
o f the John A . Andrews Clinical Society held in the John A . Andrews
Memorial Hospital at Tuskegee Institute. Seventy-five physicians
and many nurses from 16 southern and southwestern states were in
attendance. The medical men represented the leaders o f their pro
fession. The most impressive thing about the conference was their
intense interest in every paper read, every clinic held and every
operation performed. The conference to them was in no sense a
junket. These men are in a large respect responsible for the lowering
o f the mortality rate among the Negro in the South. Their sense o f
the importance o f public health propaganda was most keen, and their
experiences along this line were intensely interesting.
In many towns and cities, entirely apart from the hospitals, have
been conducted clinics especially for Negroes by Negro physicians
and nurses. Many o f these have been either directly connected with
churches or furnished accommodations by churches. Such a clinic is
conducted here in Philadelphia at the Zoar Methodist Episcopal
Church for babies with an average attendance o f thirty patients at a
weekly clinic.
The most spectacular reduction in mortality rates at the present
moment is that in regard to tuberculosis. Dr. Dublin, statistician o f
the Metropolitan L ife Insurance Company, at the meeting o f the Na
tional Tuberculosis Association last Spring called attention to a 50
percent, reduction in the mortality rate o f tuberculosis from 195.2
per 100,000 of population 1900 to 94.2 per 100,000 in 1922. These
were the figures released by the United States Public Health Service
and based upon statistical returns from the original registration area.
Based upon statistics from the industrial insurance department o f
the Metropolitan Insurance Company, Dr. Dublin demonstrated by
tables that among its policy holders the greatest reduction in the
mortality rates occurred during the decade of 1911-1912 to 1921-1922.
The actual reduction during that period for all ages over one year
was for white males 55 percent., and for white females 41.5 percent.,
while fo r colored males the reduction was 43.1 per cent and for
colored females 33.1 percent.
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The Bureau o f Vital Statistics, Philadelphia, gives the
from tuberculosis in this city in 1912 as 150.52 per 100,000 fo r whit£,
and 327.93 for colored. In 1922 the rate fo r the white population wa&
86.30 and the colored 260.28. The reduction o f the Negro mortality
rate does not compare as favorably with that o f the white mortality
rate as was noted in the statistics o f the Metropolitan L ife InsurafiCe
Company.
I have mentioned these figures merely to remind you that mortality
rates among Negroes from tuberculosis are on the decline though not
as rapidly as among the whites.
Dr. Dublin goes into the discussion o f the theories as to the caus$p
o f this great reduction o f mortality from tuberculosis among the
general population. H e recognizes two groups o f persons; the en
vironmentalists, those who contend that the reduction is due to im
.
.
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proved environments o f the entire population, as to housing, working
conditions and recreation facilities; and the geneticists, or those who
contend that this reduction has been due to a natural immunity ip
those individuals who have withstood tuberculosis infection and have
not succumbed to the disease. Dr. Dublin leans toward the first class
who give credit to our increased knowledge and practice o f personal
hygiene and to the crusade o f such organizations as the National
Tuberculosis Association.
.
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Granting that this theory is a more reasonable one, then it would
seem that the lesser decrease in mortality rates from tuberculosis o f
Negroes as compared with that o f whites represents fairly the daffer^
ence in opportunities which the N egro has had to ^nipyr opr uew
knowledge o f preventive medicine as pertaining to tuberculosis,
:
O f all o f the anti-tuberculosis movements which have had as their
object the reaching o f the Negro group the clinics at the Henry Phjpp$
Institute have received the greatest attention. Ten years ago, fe e in g
.that the inability o f the institute to attract but a very few N egj#
.patients to its clinics was most unsatisfactory, Dr. Landis, director*jdf
J h ^ d ipica l and sociological department, conceived the idea^that; Jlh*
establishment o f
clinic £or Negroes administered
physician and nurse might improve the situation. This experiment, as
it might be called, soon demonstrated its wisdom. From one doctor
and nurse in 1915, the personel o f this particular work at Phipps
Institute has grown to three physicians and four nurses. The ready
response o f the Negroes themselves to this appeal has increased the
number o f individuals attending the clinics annually from about 25
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to over 800. A short time after this was done at Phipps Institute the
same thing was done at the Jefferson Hospital Chest Department.
About a year ago a third clinic was established by the Phipps Institute,
the Whittier Centre and the Philadelphia Health Council on Ridge
Avenue in the northern section o f the city. These three clinics have
been nominally united, composing what is known as the Negro Bureau
and under the supervision o f a Negro physician. This Bureau has
as its personel 10 colored physicians and 8 colored nurses. A n aver
age number o f 450 individuals pay about 800 visits to these clinics
each month. Following this plan there has been established during
the past year at one o f the colored hospitals a tuberculosis clinic under
the auspices o f the City Department o f Health, but conducted by
colored physicians and nurses.
This so-called Philadelphia plan has received much attention out
side o f Philadelphia and has been the basis o f new arrangements for
health work among Negroes in other cities. In addition to the clinical
work, the Phipps Institute is training student nurses from Mercy
Hospital in tuberculosis nursing and social service work in order that
they may go forth into virgin fields with this specialized knowledge.
The Department o f Public Health o f Philadelphia is employing
two colored medical inspectors in our public schools and five municipal
nurses. This has materially contributed toward the betterment o f
the well being o f our colored community. I feel that their numbers
Should be increased in order that the good results may be increased.
I have merely tried to tell you o f some o f the things the N egro
has been doing toward reducing the mortality rate among his own
people. It would be impossible in one short paper to tell you all that
have come to my notice.
The N egro physician, nurse and social worker are enthusiastic in
modern public health. They meet a spirit o f co-operation in their
own people. A s their opportunities fo r carrying on their work
broaden I feel certain their efforts will be reflected in a further re
duction o f mortality rates among members o f their race. These, how
ever, must always be influenced by those factors o f living and work
ing conditions to which I have called your attention.

NATION-WIDE ORGANIZATION FOR SERVICE
TO THE DISABLED
R. C. B R A N IO N

Executive Secretary, National Committee fo r the Disabled,
N ew York
Every year in the United States more than 200,000 persons
suffering permanent physical disabilities are added to the army o f
the handicapped. O f these it is estimated that nearly 100,000 can
be returned to economic independence if given adequate service in
the way o f vocational rehabilitation. W hile a program fo r this
service has been undertaken by 36 states with federal leadership
and financial assistance, there was no voluntary organization, na
tional in scope, in this field until the National Committee for the
Disabled was recently announced. This Committee has as its pur
pose the development and direction of a national interest in the
welfare o f the disabled.
In the 1923 report o f the Federal Board for Vocational Educa
tion there is drawn a comprehensive picture o f the problem o f the
civilian disabled in the United States and o f the remarkable achieve
ments o f the various state departments in the field o f vocational
rehabilitation.
The casual reader o f that report who has not first hand knowl
edge o f the situation might hastily assume that since official action
is now under way there is less need for private agency activity in
behalf o f the handicapped; that all can sit back and watch the gov
ernment work. A careful review o f the facts disclosed, however,
makes it apparent that by its very nature the problem demands for
its solution more complete popular understanding and the whole
hearted co-operation o f voluntary agencies in all communities. A s
the report indicates, the thirty-six states co-operating with the Fed
eral Government rehabilitated 4,530 individuals suffering various
handicaps, during the year ending June 30, 1923. On that date
also there were 15,515 other disabled persons enrolled fo r rehabili
tation service. Viewed in comparison with the number o f individ
ual cases served by some hospitals or other voluntary agencies these
figures seem relatively small. Likewise, the total number o f per-
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sons disabled each year requiring rehabilitation service, approxi
mately 84,000 does not impress one as large.
A s we analyse the steps which must be taken by the rehabilita
tion agencies, it becomes apparent that the amount o f effort expend
ed in dealing with these cases is tremendous. Unlike the hospital
to which patients are referred fo r institutional treatment, the state
rehabilitation agency is a field organization whose services must
reach out into the smallest town and into the very homes o f the
handicapped. It serves persons who are disabled through industrial
accident, public accident, permanently crippling disease or congeni
tal conditions. Such persons may be found in practically every
community. Some come to the attention o f the rehabilitation agen
cy soon after an accident. Others, who have been disabled fo r
years, are reported as soon as they have completed grammar school
education and become eligible fo r state assistance.
Still others
come from institutions or their own homes where fo r lack o f rehabili
tation service they have been dependent upon their families or the
public for support. Literally thousands o f cases reported must be
reviewed and intelligently studied as to eligibility and feasibility fo r
vocational rehabilitation.
Intelligent decision in each case presupposes a survey covering
the individual’s previous training, social and economic status, his
aptitudes and desires, as well as his physical condition. In many
cases, before the program o f the rehabilitationist may be undertaken,
a disabled person must be referred to the proper authorities fo r
further medical, surgical or therapeutic treatment. In numerous
cases problems involving compensation must be adjusted and in
some cases arrangements must be made for maintenance o f the
individual and even o f his family during the period o f training.
Frequently a prosthetic appliance is required and in those states
whose laws do not permit the purchase o f such appliances from
state funds, arrangements must be made to secure financial assist
ance from relatives, friends or voluntary agencies. Once these steps
have been taken and the way is dear for vocational rehabilitation,
the decision must be made as to the type o f service the individual!
requires.
. .
v. .>
■_■■■■. ’ • • ,
It is frequently possible to effect rehabilitation through diredt
placement on the job. Many a disabled person has been placed
back on the payroll by workers especially equipped to rehderAIfi^
service— even after efforts through regular employment bureaus
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have failed and direct applications to employers have been turned
down. The employment bureau fo r the normal is too apt to see the
physical handicap instead o f the man behind it. The employer us
ually needs to be shown by one who knows the requirements of
particular jobs as well or better than himself. Once they are shown,
however, employers come to recognize the economic soundness o f
hiring handicapped persons at the prevailing wage.
There are on the other hand a vast number o f severely disabled
persons who cannot be placed directly but must first be trained in
a new line o f work. O f the total rehabilitated by 36 states in the
year ending June 30, 1923, 2,843 were placed without training,
1,290 after school training and 397 after training on the job (em 
ployment training).
In planning fo r a course o f training and deciding how the train
ing should be provided, the worker must take into account the age
and other individual characteristics o f the trainee. I f the training
is to be provided in a trade or commercial school, care must be ex
ercised in the selection o f the school as well as the course, and a
definite training program, individual in character must be arranged.
I f training is to be provided on the job, an employer in the right in
dustry and o f the type who will give the necessary supervision and
instruction must be sought out.
Not infrequently, the type o f
training and the type o f job selected must depend not only upon
the individual’s permanent physical handicap but likewise upon
complicating physical weaknesses which make especially favorable
working conditions necessary. Industries throughout the territory
must be carefully surveyed with the handicapped person in mind.
It is readily seen therefore that the problem involves intensive case
work on behalf o f individuals scattered over an extensive area.
Every case may entail contact with the man’s family, his friends,
physician, hospital, previous employer, prospective employer, social
service agencies, training schools, civic bodies and various state de
partments.
W hen the problem is reviewed in this way and it is noted that
the service staffs o f the 36 states co-operating with the Federal
Board do not exceed a total o f 150 persons, it is obvious that the
burden o f responsibility for rehabilitation service must rest upon
social service agencies, medical agencies, civic bodies and employers,
with the state rehabilitation agency as a co-ordinating force. This
was early recognized by the Ohio state department which developed
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a plan providing supplementary service in all counties o f the state.
A n analysis o f the distribution o f the cases served during 1923 dis
closed that they were widely distributed and were found in practical
ly every county o f the state.
The Ohio plan calls fo r the establishment in each community o f
a clearing agency, representative o f the various groups concerned,
with an advisory committee including in its membership leading ed
ucators, a physician, a nurse, a home visitor, and employment mana
gers thoroughly acquainted with local industrial conditions and em
ployment possibilities. The state o f Ohio is among the leaders in the
development o f rehabilitation service. It is important to note that
Mr. M. B. Perrin, supervisor o f civilian rehabilitation service for
the state o f Ohio, believes that their progress is almost wholly due
to the splendid relations which have existed between the state o f 
ficials and the local people.
In other states and especially in some o f the larger cities co
operative relations have been developed to greater or less degree. The
situation would seem to call fo r a definite plan in all states. It
should be a matter o f deep concern to leaders in social service and
medical social work to see that relations of this sort are developed
between the state rehabilitation service and the local people in all
states.
A s stated previously in this article, it is the purpose o f the Na
tional Committee for the Disabled to develop a nation-wide interest
in the welfare o f the disabled and direct this interest into channels
o f effort which experience indicates most likely to succeed. The
National Committee is an outgrowth o f the Institute fo r Crippled
and Disabled Men which has been conducting research work and
pioneering in this field during the past six years. The National
Committee membership is to be representative o f the entire country.
Its program includes the promotion o f widespread understanding
o f the problem o f the disabled and possibilities o f rehabilitation. It
aims to serve as a clearing house fo r information on this subject,
and to assist in making the rehabilitation service o f the Federal
government and the States more effective through the development
o f a deeper interest in the problem on the part o f the general public,
employers and agencies whose general service, whether social or medi
cal, brings them in contact with the physically disabled. It proposes
to assist in the study o f local situations, and recommends plans fo r
adequate programs under local auspices.
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Thorough study will be made o f legislation now operative and
steps taken looking toward the enactment o f such further legisla
tion as from time to time may prove desirable.
It should be noted at this time that most o f the states now or
ganized to render service to the disabled civilian are using funds al
lotted to them by the Federal government, as well as State appropria
tions. The act providing this Federal aid authorized appropriations
only until June 30, 1924. Further Federal aid to the States beyond
that date must depend upon action taken by Congress during the
current session. Bills authorizing appropriations for another four
years have been introduced in both Houses. It is confidently ex
pected that Congress will not fail to take the action necessary to
continue and extend the service in which such a noteworthy begin
ning has been made.
The budget fo r the first two years o f work o f the National
Committee is assured through the generous support o f the Com
monwealth Fund, the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial, and
the Trustees of the Institute fo r Crippled and Disabled Men. Head
quarters for the Committee have been established at 245 East 23rd
Street, New Y ork City. Inquiries concerning the plans o f the Com
mittee and the service it is in a position to render, should be ad
dressed to the Executive Secretary and will be given careful con
sideration.
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THE RELATION OF THE HOSPITAL OUT
PATIENT DEPARTMENT TO A COM
MUNITY HEALTH PROGRAM*
R IC H A R D M . S M IT H , M . D.,

Associate Physician, Children's Hospital, Visiting Physician, Infants'
Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts
A community health program has for its object to make available
to every individual the best facilities fo r maintaining health, fo r pro
tection against disease, for the care of the sick and handicapped, and
for the prevention o f death. It is a positive program requiring the
active support o f all agencies in the community which touch the pro
gram at any point. It is a program which requires the united effort
o f all individuals and is effective in proportion as the agencies con
cerned carry out their portion o f the program. It is a progressing
program which is never com plete; when one portion has been accom
plished, there are new phases to be put in operation. In this program
there are many specific things to be done and certain fundamental
objects to be accomplished.
The development o f this program depends first o f all upon scien
tific research. This research determines the basis o f fact upon
which all work depends. It studies the nature o f health and disease,
how health is maintained, how immunity becomes operative, how
resistence o f disease is accomplished, what the specific causes o f dis
ease are, what the best methods are for the care o f the sick, how
handicaps resulting from disease may be prevented and removed,
and finally how death itself can be postponed. This program depends
also upon investigation in the community or o f the environment in
which an individual lives. It involves a study o f economic conditions,
of the sanitary status o f the community, o f housing, o f the inter-re
lation o f one individual with another as well as the factors which
are operative within the confines o f the individual’s body.
A health program necessitates also instruction o f those persons
concerned with its functioning. Physicians, both graduates and
undergraduates, need to understand the scientific basis o f disease,
and also the relation o f the community to the operation o f scientific
♦Read before The All-Philadelphia Conference on Social W ork, April, 1924.
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facts. Nurses must be instructed in the care o f the sick and also in the
methods o f caring for disease and maintaining health in the com 
munity. Laymen must become familiar with the processes o f health
and disease in order that they may be ready to avail themselves o f the
facilities at hand, and may demand further advantages in this
particular.
Finally, the health program involves the actual application o f all
known facts to the community itself. This means organization. This
organization is important only as a means to accomplish the end, and
is not and must not become an end in itself. The; efficiency o f the
machinery o f organization, however, is frequently the measure o f the
success or failure in the program.
The out-patient department is one o f the important factors in
carrying out a community health program. It deals with persons who
have not been able to maintain health, i. e. who are sick, but who are
not confined to bed— the ambulatory patient.
H ow large a group this is may be judged from a number o f sick
ness surveys which have been made throughout the country. The
figures are different in different communities, but from conservative
estimate at any one time 2 per cent o f the population is ill. A t
Framingham a careful survey was made which showed that 6.5 per
cent. o f all the community was ill. This, o f course, included many
minor illnesses. O f this number only 10.8 were confined to bed at
home or in the hospital. Nearly 90 percent, were ambulatory. This
is the group to which the out-patient department administers.
That the out-patient departments are being used very largely in
this country to take care o f these patients is shown by the rapid
growth o f dispensaries in the United States. The first out-patient
department in the United States was established in 1786. In 1800
there were three; in 1900 there were one hundred; in 1910 there were
650, and in 1922 there were 4,000. From 1914 to 1922 there was an
increase o f 600 percent. In the four thousand dispensaries in this
country in the year 1922, 7 million people were given treatment,
making altogether 30 million visits.
The out-patient department is important in the health program
because it sees patients in the early or incipient stages o f disease.
This is the stage in which, from the health point o f view, it is most
important fo r patients to be under medical observation. This is the
time when treatment is most condusive o f results. It enables one to
prevent the spreading o f infection to others, as in typhoid or tubercu-
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losis; to give satisfactory treatment and prevent handicap, as in heart
disease or infantile paralysis, and to save life, as in diphtheria and
cancer. So from whatever point o f view we approach the subject
we recognize that it is essential, if we are to improve the health o f the
community and return people to efficient service, for us to see patients
in the early stage o f the disease.
.
The out-patient department is important also because patients are
treated without being removed from their natural environment. They
overcome the diseased condition or the faulty health habit in the
conditions under which they will continue to live and carry on their
work.
The out-patient department gives an opportunity fo r instruction
in health. The approach to health through sickness may not bei the
ideal approach, but for the adult at any rate it makes it possible to
reach many individuals who would not otherwise come in contact with
health teaching. Frequently the treatment and cure o f a disease in
volves a modification in the manner o f living, or the manner in which
a disease was acquired may point the way o f avoiding such infections
in the future. The care o f the individual patient presents the oppor
tunity to point out to that patient methods o f maintaining health.
The out-patient department furnishes an opportunity fo r teaching
physicians and nurses which is invaluable. The physician in the out
patient department comes in contact with disease in the form in which
he will see it in private practice and deals with people under circum
stances in which they live. H e is not able to make his diagnosis
or carry out his treatment under the ideal conditions which obtain in
the hospital ward.
It is impossible to discuss in the brief time allotted to me the
complete organization o f an out-patient department, or o f the oppor
tunity which it has to be of service as a community health agency.
I should like to indicate a few features which seem to me essential in
any out-patient department which is to function efficiently.
In the first place, I believe that the out-patient department should
be presided over by a physician, i. e., there should be a medical
director. This is important because in the last analysis the questions to
be decided are medical questions and the decisions should be made
with a background o f medical knowledge.

It is the object o f the

out-patient department to serve the patient and this is a medical
service.

The business organization should be such that the best
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service is rendered, but the organization should be subordinate to the
end to be attained.
In the second place, the out-patient department must have a well
organized social service department. This is essential because as has
been pointed out the patient remains in his home, or at his work, or
in the community. It is essential that a contact be made between that
person in his home and the physician in the clinic. Frequently the
social service worker brings to the physician facts without which a
correct diagnosis cannot be made. She will invariably add to the
physician’s treatment many therapeutic measures without which a cure
cannot be effected. She may also indicate to the physician the im
possibility o f carrying out' satisfactory treatment without a radical
modification o f home environment. The cure o f the individual’s ill
ness may depend not upon the administration o f a drug, but upon the
change o f his environment, or o f his daily routine. She tries to re
move whatever obstacles there may be for efficient treatment, she
points out the faulty health habits, the unwholesome environment or
the unsanitary conditions which may be basic factors in causing the
diseased condition. It is frequently necessary to send a patient to
some other institution or agency. The social service worker is the
person who makes this contact with the community.
The out-patient department is conducted more efficiently if pa
tients are seen in groups. This does not mean that the patient should
not receive individual attention, but if patients are classified by age
and by disease much better work can be done. This makes it possible
for a physician to make a special study o f some disease, and thus
increase his knowledge and interest. It makes it possible also for
patients afflicted with the same condition to be seen in classes with
the saving o f time both to physician and patient. Class instruction
is a great step forward in out-patient organization.
The work o f the out-patient department can be greatly improved
by the intelligent use o f printed material. W e know how difficult
it is to remember accurately. This is particularly true concerning
matters with which one is unfamiliar.
Directions for taking
medicine should always be written, diets or menus should always be
in printed form. Many matters o f regime, such as, hours o f going
to bed and hours o f exercises, should be printed and given to the
patient in addition to the verbal instruction given by the physician
or the social service worker. It is o f considerable value to have
educational exhibits in the waiting rooms in the clinics. Charts may
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be shown indicating the importance o f the early treatment o f disease,
o f the relative value o f different kinds o f food, o f the methods o f
avoiding infections, and o f many other matters concerned with the
maintaining o f health and preventing o f disease.
In any out-patient department organization there is an opportunity
fo r the use o f non-medical workers. W e have mentioned the neces
sity o f organization. This can be kept in operation by the employ
ment o f non-medical individuals. A follow up system is essential
whereby patients are returned at stated intervals, and whereby special
classes are maintained. This can be in the hands o f clerical assistants.
Much o f the routine laboratory work can be done by trained tech
nicians. Paid clerical workers can be used in various other branches
o f the service. It is possible to make use of volunteers. They must
be willing, however, to submit to regular hours, to hospital rules and
to a period o f apprenticeship or training.
Over-crowding is one o f the worst enemies o f efficient out-patient
service. Late arrivals make the work hurried at the latter part o f the
morning or afternoon, and, as a result, the work is unsatisfactory.
Running the out-patient department on an appointment system over
comes this difficulty. By this means the patient comes back to the
hospital to see the same doctor at each visit and at a specified time.
The doctor plans his work at the hospital exactly as he does in his
own office. New patients are seen promptly and are treated thor
oughly. It is possible by the appointment system to get better service
in less time than by the older method.
There is another matter in connection with the out-patient depart
ment which has been discussed from many angles fo r a long time. I
refer to the question o f whether or not the out-patient clinics are
abused, i.e., whether or not they give free treatment to those who are
able to pay. This raises the question o f what group in the community
the out-patient is to serve. Is the cost o f adequate medical treatment
so great that it is beyond the reach o f the person o f moderate means
unless he avails himself o f an endowed institution? Is the hospital
then in competition with the private physician and, if so, what is the
future field fo r the family doctor ? W h o shall determine to what
economic groups the hospital shall give service? The hospital must
render the best possible service to all whom it serves. W h o these
shall be cannot be discussed at this time.
The out-patient departments today are placing increasing emphasis
on preventive measures and on health teaching. Social service depart-
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merits and special classes already exist. There are being established
clinics fo r pregnant women, fo r well babies, fo r preschool children,
and facilities for the periodic examinations o f well adults. The out
patient department is becoming an active community health agency.
It is becoming a part o f the forward looking movement which takes
account o f the environmental aspects o f health and disease, as well as
the manifestations o f a pathologic process in the individual, and which
strives to conserve health and prevent disease.

CAN W E DO A LITTLE MORE FOR THE
PRESCHOOL CHILD?
M A R Y R IG G S N O B L E , M . D.,

Chief, Preschool Division, Bureau o f Child Health, Pennsylvania
State Department o f Health, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
The general situation today as regards the preschool child, involves
a recognition o f how, after almost exclusive attention to the first year
o f life, the emphasis is shifted to the much neglected age from two to
six years. This is as it should be. There is, however, not too much
cause fo r complaisance as to the achievements in saving infant life.
W e have only just begun the task and some are even willing to say
that we have not really “ tackled” it.
W e have progressed rather rapidly from giving far too little atten
tion to any children, through a working program fo r the baby, so
that now in every civilized country, and even in China and India,
mints o f money and untold time are being expended for the welfare o f
the youngest. Profession and laity, and organizations o f all sorts have
gathered around the cradle to plan fo r the baby’s well-being. W e
have watched the death-rate drop, and boast o f the lowered infant
mortality rate, but analysis o f results and a thorough study o f each
month’s end-achievement in life-saving, has revealed disquieting facts.
The neonatal death-rate is almost unchanged, in spite o f all the
baby work, everywhere. Also, it began some years ago to be apparent
that keeping the infant, under one or two years, well was no guarantee
for perfect health through the next few years. The gift o f a favorable
start could all be lost between the second and sixth years, since fresh
hazards lurk in ambush at each step o f the way. It can probably be
said with truth that today, far from giving the preschool child a square
deal, he and his health are now our biggest unsolved problem. N ot
that there should be any relaxing in attention to the other ages, but,
realizing that what is effective in apparently reducing the infant mor
tality rate in the latter part o f the first year, may not be a successful
method fo r lowering the neonatal death rate, it is forceably borne in
upon us that to raise the level o f physical fitness fo r the preschool age
would undoubtedly require additional knowledge on the part o f the
parents, better plans on the part o f the specialists and greater vigilance
28
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and zeal among the definite agencies recognized as able to supplement
parental care.
Certain considerations stare us in the face and can be accepted
without fear o f controversy. The age from two to six is the time to
firmly establish physical health habits.
It is the time to catch the
early defect and do away with it before lasting harm comes. It is the
time to ground mental health habits. Can we, with our present fa 
cilities, secure better care o f the preschool child? W hose jo b is it?
Can private enterprises join hands with parents to secure the desired
ends?
Granted that these years constitute the ‘home period/ yet the
mother, even the most intelligent and best intentioned, who sincerely
wants to do her utmost, seldom knows all that is needed, or how to
bring to pass the best for her child. She must have the opportunity
fo r finding out all o f this, and how shall that opportunity be given
her?
Child Health Centers, Conferences, Consultations, Clinics, what
ever they may be called, are still widely recognized as one o f the best
methods for educating parents. They exist exclusively fo r educa
tional purposes and they deal exclusively with well children. This
education is easily divided into two parts,— that which centers around,
and depends upon, the complete examination o f the child at fre
quently recurring intervals, with the discovery o f defects, and sec
ondly, that comprised in the additional information as to the methods
o f keeping a well child well.
Certain practical problems press upon us here. Can a better way
o f conducting ‘ Centers’ for preschool children be devised? Can the
5baby and the preschool group be best seen at the same session, or are
changes in general arrangement in equipment and staff needed, so
that we could differentiate more minutely, and discriminate
as specifically, as we do, fo r example, between the grade school
child’s needs and those o f the adolescent? W ould the two-tosix-year-old gain by giving him his own time at the clinic and not
asking him to share with the infant ?
Mental hygiene, while not without its great value during the first
.year, becomes o f paramount importance fo r the runabout. It bristles
'with queries. H ow can we present to ‘normal,’ ‘average’ fathers and
mothers not only the exceeding importance o f training in this realm,
but what that training includes. H ow can we make it a commonplace
and everyday matter— not a ‘highbrow’ subject? H ow can we get it
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generally known that the agonies o f ‘child training’ apart from the
simpler physical considerations, are unnecessarily wearing, and that
home life, on the one hand, and, on the other, character gains, fo r the
future human adult, are definitely obtainable through an understand
ing o f mental hygiene. And that, as we early inculcate right habits
o f eating, sleeping, bathing, dressing, elimination, and what not, so
also must be early inculcated obedience, courage, generosity, kindness,
good sportmanship, self-reliance, team play, self-control, clean think
ing and right emotional steering.
Posters and moving pictures and books and leaflets all have their
use and teach a very few. Mental Hygiene Clinics at best are scarce
and also reach a mere handful. It is to be hoped that such clinics
will multiply, not to “ analyze” the feeble-minded child, but to be used
as a consultation-haven by ordinary mothers, with ordinary children’s
problems. O f more fundamental value, still, is it to turn again to
the schools where application o f the principles and actual teaching o f,
modern psychology to high school students lays the track fo r the
homes and babies o f the future.
The great difficulty that troubles all health workers is the very
small number, out o f a very large total, o f children who are brought
within the sphere o f influence o f centers and consultation and clinics.
It might almost be said that there is no harder nut to crack than this
o n e : ‘H ow are we to reach more little ones ?’
One cannot but feel that actual knowledge on the part o f
parents o f the meaning and necessity of good care fo r the whole
child would result in a spontaneous effort to bring their children
to the persons or places where they can get the right attention. It
would seem, therefore, that we should go out and inform everyone,
standing firmly on the thesis that the vast majority, when they know,
will care.
T o employ other ways and means for enlightenment is o f para
mount importance. Study clubs and classes, making use o f programs
already published (e.g., by the American Child Health Organization)
are being sponsored by the Parent-Teacher Associations, W om en’s
Christian Temperance Union, and women’s clubs o f all sorts.
The Churches and Sunday Schools have been found to be o f in
valuable help. “ Cradle R olls” and family lists are the only organized
groups o f babies. Pastors, priests and rabbis are among our most
devoted helpers in making known from pulpit and platform their own
firm convictions o f the beneficient results o f health work. Their
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statements o f their convictions have great weight with the fathers
and mothers o f their parishes.
A Sunday School campaign in the churches to get all ‘cradlerollers’ given a health examination is often the starting point for
permanent child health work in a community. The daily press and
monthly magazines are doing valiant work in health education o f the
public at large. Even more could conceivably be done and the editors
should have our best co-operation and full generosity. There should
be an unfailing supply o f material suitable fo r publication. Happily
there is great popular demand fo r all this. Far-sighted day school
superintendents, principals and teachers are recognizing the chance to
secure a better ‘stock’ of first grade material and are, therefore,
beginning to be concerned over the preschool child to the end that
he may arrive at the school room door one hundred percent, fit on the
morning after his sixth birthday, with brains unhampered by any
remediable defects, and with a good start in personality and behavior
building, all of which will immensely simplify the teacher’s job, be
less costly in dollars and cents (school boards please note !) and insure
a better product all round. A perfectly well child is the solution o f
many a grade school problem.
Back o f the principals and teachers is the school board, who may
require conversion. Even they may “ fall fo r ” health if cannily
approached. The teacher, and we have not forgotten that she is
overworked, is often the only person who gets into rural homes, who
can be a messenger o f health to them.

In some states the teacher is

required to make visits to the homes of her pupils at least once a year,
and it is she who could have her eyes open for the younger children’s
needs and sow many seeds in mothers’ minds.
W hen we say that teachers can give this help, we realize that this
involves modern educational methods, in teaching teachers during
their normal training how to have the modern attitude toward health
and health education, and the inclusion o f this in the normal school
curriculum involves having instructors who are specially trained for
such work.

This ought not to require the explanation that such train

ing is not only applicable to the future kindergartener, but fo r all alike.
A physical education program does not begin with the grade school
but with the preschool period.

The teacher, having been taught

methods o f cultivation o f physical health habits, which are the ground
work for the successful outcome o f physical education, can supple
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ment what the mother is able to do. “ Methods o f Health Education”
is becoming a special branch o f pedagogics.
The medical profession has, perhaps, been not too sw ift in pro
mulgating some o f the phases o f preventive work, but more and more
there is being done in private practice the kind o f constructive, early
preventive work which includes supervision o f all the members o f the
families who “ belong” to this or that practitioner; they are his or her
responsibility, whether well or ill.
There is no person at the moment on whom we lay a greater
burden than the public health nurse. She can go into the homes as
no one else can. She is indispensible in Health Centers and Consulta
tions, in “ Campaigns” and “ Health W eeks” and what not. She has
an opportunity unlimited except by her time and strength. W ould
there were more o f h e r!
Finally, any program must, it would seem to us, include as fast
as we are able to bring it about, the making it a commonly accepted,
and not an, exceptional thing, that our young people be trained for
parenthood and home-making, beginning in the high schools, and in
tensified in the normal schools and colleges o f every sort. A m ong
adolescents, the imminent home-making with fatherhood and mother
hood in its wake must be prepared for, so that when they come to the
bringing o f a new generation o f children into the world, and the
training o f them, no part o f childhood shall be neglected or unequally
attended to. This is not too hard to do today— happily it is beginning
to be done in some schools— and should not be considered too remote
in its bearing on the problems o f tomorrow* It should go on coin
cidentally with our other efforts.

THOSE HUNCHBACKS OF NOTRE DAME
AR TH U R W ESTERHELW EG
Cincinnati, Ohio
Some time ago, I had both the pleasure and the disgust o f
watching a moving picture dramatization o f V ictor H ugo’s great
novel, The Hunchback o f N otre Dame. I was seeking more than
mere entertainment, fo r being interested in the problems o f the
cripple, I wanted to see how the character o f the hunchback had
been interpreted by a modern artist.
I found that the artist had done everything that the publicity
agents claimed for him. It is said that he spent about three hours
each day with his personal make-up, and I am inclined to think
that he spent two and a half hours too many. Surely V ictor H ugo
must have had a rather grotesque creature in mind when he wrote
his novel, but I believe the author himself, would be shocked by the
interpretation as given by Lon Chaney.
Fiction abounds with crippled characters. F or centuries they
seem to have offered one o f the stock items for authors who pos
sess the power to play on the human emotions. The roles played
by these cripples, range everywhere from the most angelic creature
who feels his condition to be an act o f God, to the most inhuman, un
godly type, whose body and life compare favorably only to that o f
an animal. Needless to say, the type most utilized by our authors,
is the depraved, animalistic one. A nd the reason is obvious. It
contains far more emotional appeal for a public that is ever seeking
the sensational.
W hat then, is the justification for these characterizations ? That
there is some justification, I admit, but I also maintain that the fault
lies not in heredity so much, nor in the mere chance o f circum
stance, but in the public attitude toward all cripples.
It has been an awful struggle fo r certain individuals and organ
izations to raise the “ cry o f the cripple” to the point where we now
consider them as human beings and supply suitable education for
them. W hat with the war’s great contribution o f anatomical mis
fits, and the ever increasing army o f civilian cripples due to mod
ern methods o f labor and our “ friendly enemy,” the automobile,
something had to be done, and so in the last few years we have seen
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great strides along these lines. I like to think that this great wave
o f reconstruction has been due to the awakening o f humanity’s
social consciousness, but I fear that economic pressure has had
more to do with it than anything else. However, it is here to stay,
and with it comes the era o f no more “ hunchbacks o f Notre Dame.”
In the past, we overlooked the fact that the cripple arrives in
his unhappy condition, unsolicited, and generally without prepara
tion. H e lives in a material world, where his chances fo r economic
independence are very poor indeed, unless he has access to certain
important necessities in the way o f training and money. But the
most disheartening and soul crushing part o f it all, is that the cripple
is a social being without a society in which to move. H e is in the
world, but not always o f it. H e has the same instinctive and emo
tional appetites that his normal brother has, but he has nothing with
which to feed these appetites. H e looks fo r a mode o f renuncia
tion that will be an escape from pain and suffering, but he finds
there is none, except by perverting or mutilating his nature. A nd
because there are few who care what becomes o f him, he isn’t prone
to avoid this easy way out. A life o f celibacy and pain is not an
alluring future.
W h y should the Hunchback o f Notre Dame carry such a ter
rifying look in his face? W hat is the reason fo r his childlike glee
in baubles, such as candle ends, and his inhuman delight in inso
lence and crime? W h y should he attach himself like a slave to
some one person, and do his bidding without question? These and
numerous other questions arise in the minds o f our students o f hu
man nature, and they do not require the services o f a psycho-analyst
for their solution.
One writer has stated, “ that for every youth and maiden who is
not very stupid, adolescence is a period o f distressed perplexity, of
hidden hypotheses, misunderstood hints, checked urgency, and wild
stampedes o f the imagination.” Certain it is, that this is a very
critical period in anyone’s life, and fortunate it is, that suitable out
lets for this excessive energy are provided in the way o f social a f
fairs, athletics, etc.
But how about the adolescent cripple ? Here we have a negative
condition. The incapacity o f the body, the weakness o f the flesh,
cannot keep pace with a vigorous mind and spirit. Many outlets
of expression are closed to him, and if he is unfortunate in his
environment, repressions and inhibitions become his lot. Here lies
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the causative factor o f his resentment toward others, his silly ac
tions in secret, his dog-like affection fo r some one person who is
most kind to him, and his greedy, insatiable delight in seeing others
suffer, even as he has suffered and continues to suffer. Scorn and
cynicism become his opium. It is a type o f insanity to be sure, for
which society is to blame. It represents the fruit o f unintelligent
suffering— (if I may use that term )— and it is a remedial condi
tion. W e cannot expect the cripple to react in a normal way, under
conditions that are anything but normal.
A nd so dear reader, I can readily see the justification fo r such
characters as the “ Hunchback,” and I can likewise see how such a
condition might have been averted. It is gratifying to know that
we are now endeavoring to rectify these terrible mistakes o f the
past, but there still remains much to be done. Society’s attitude to
ward the cripple is gradually undergoing a change, and sometime in
the near future, it is to be hoped that every cripple will be permitted
to live his life to its fullest extent.
O f course, modern surgery is doing much and will do still more,
but like the poor, the cripple will be with us for many years to
come. A nd what is more, his number is rapidly increasing.
T o be crippled is not to be hopeless. That is an established fact.
The unpardonable sin is, that the cripple should be denied the op
portunity o f doing the few things he is able to do. Modern sur
gery, our special schools and Rotary camps for crippled children,
our national and state departments o f rehabilitation— all these forces
coupled with the changing attitude of the public, are going to make
such characters as the Hunchback o f N otre Dame impossible in the
near future.
W hat then, will some o f our authors use for a substitute in
their emotion appealing character stock?

THE PROBLEM OF CONVALESCENT CARE
FOR OLDER BOYS
C. R. C O N K L IN , M .D.
Medical Director, The Children’s A id Society, N ew York City
I f the social workers o f N ew Y ork City were asked what was
most needed, the replies would vary probably according to the work
in which they were engaged, but well up on the list would be a
home for convalescent boys between the ages o f ten and sixteen.
It is not a new need. It is something that has existed for many
years. When, in 1915, a home was offered to the Children’s A id
Society, the need was so apparent that we immediately decided to
use it for these boys and continued to do so until May, 1918, when
it was closed fo r lack o f funds. Immediately, requests were re
ceived from all over the city urging us to re-open. Although the
Cottage had only accommodated twenty-five boys, it had, at least,
partially met the situation and when it was closed there was no
place to which they could be sent.
A fter a conference with representatives o f the Hospital Social
Service Association, another cottage containing twenty-five beds
was opened with a fixed charge o f five dollars a week. This did
not, o f course, meet the full expense but the cottage continued in
a fairly successful way until 1921 when Dr. Brush o f the Burke
Foundation made a survey o f Convalescent work and in his report
stated that the greatest need in the work for children was more beds
fo r adolescent boys and especially free beds.
The Association again made an appeal to the Society and in
response to this appeal the work was transferred to a larger cot
tage accommodating fifty boys and run on a voluntary contribution
plan, no boy being refused whose parents could not or would not
give something.
The Cottage did not lack for applicants and did excellent work
but the financial support was lacking and in the spring o f 1923 it
had to be temporarily closed.
About this time the Public Health Committee o f the N ew Y ork
Academy o f Medicine made a study o f the provision for the care
o f convalescents in New Y ork City and in the report, recently
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issued, the statement is again made that adolescent boys are among
the types o f patients most frequently mentioned as difficult to place.
It was with great regret that the Children’s A id Sociey had been
obliged to close the Cottage and backed by the report o f the Public
Health Committee, it is again planning to engage in the work. W e
have had the great good fortune to have received a gift from Mr.
Milbank which has enabled us to purchase a better site and to plan
a new, modern, well equipped cottage where we hope to carry on
a work which will meet the need in a more adequate way than
ever before.
W hat are some o f the reasons why this problem has been so
hard to handle? In the first place no home cares to receive adoles
cent boys with other children. A ll seem to agree that even with
proper supervision, they should not be cared for in the same home
with girls. Our experience has convinced us that it is not wise to
place large and small boys together although we have very little
difficulty caring for small boys in a home with girls. The Burke
Foundation has found that they do not do well with men and it
appears obvious that they should not be with men either young or old.
It seems necessary, therefore, that they should be cared fo r
in a home by themselves, but there are also other difficulties. The
Committee’s report says that they are unmanageable. This, o f
course, is not meant literally but it is nevertheless true that they
do not respond as they did when younger and as they will
when older.
The boy is developing into the man and in the
process, impulses and tendencies appear which he does not under
stand and which unfortunately many adults understand less. He
is misjudged and unjustly accused. Special workers, sympathetic,
trained and experienced are necessary to control and guide him.
Such workers are not easily found and when in addition they must
have a knowledge o f how to care for boys who although not acutely
ill are still convalescent, the problem has additional complications.
W h y has not the work received better financial support? Con
valescent care as at present carried on is a new work. N ew Y ork
is far in the lead but even here it is a development o f recent years.
Under the circumstances it is but natural that those engaging in the
work should follow the easiest lines. M ore rapid progress results
and a better showing as regards numbers is made for other types
o f patients. This appeals to contributors who often judge results
by the totals and the per capita cost. Furthermore, in the beginning
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there were many more girls and small boys needing care than there
were large boys, but now they are being fairly well cared fo r while
the large boys are still neglected. Even though these things are
conceded there are probably many who would have contributed had
the matter been called to their attention, but, partly because o f the
many other demands, I do not think the subject has ever been
properly presented.
W hat is needed? A cottage accommodating about fifty boys.
There are times when we could use seventy-five to a hundred beds
but as an all the year around business proposition, fifty is a better
number. It should have both dormitories and single rooms to ac
commodate the different types o f patients. W here should it be lo
cated? In the country and preferably Westchester County. Many
o f the boys have had pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma or other res
piratory diseases which do not do well at the seashore.
W hat type o f cases should be accepted? Medical cases o f the
acute type when they have recovered sufficiently to walk about,
but no bed cases; o f course no contagious diseases, but boys re
covering from contagious diseases after they have passed the con
tagious stage; surgical cases o f all kinds provided there are no
dressings except such as a nurse can make under the directions o f
an attending physician.
W hat should be the average length o f stay? Probably about a
month but it should depend entirely upon the condition and prog
ress o f each case. It is better to thoroughly restore one boy in
cluding his reserve than simply to give an outing to half a dozen.
Should a charge be made for board? N o, but the parents o f
every boy should be strongly urged to make as liberal a voluntary
contribution as they are able. However, no boy must be refused
because his parents are unable or unwilling to give.
Plans for the new building are being prepared and they will
be pushed. Its success will depend to a great extent on the effort
social workers make in impressing on parents their responsibility
for at least a part o f the expense and on the response from that
generous public which is always being asked to help one more
charitable work.

EDITORIAL
The Problem of the Infant and Pre-School Child in a
Tuberculous Family
Perhaps no disease with which human kind is afflicted, strikes so
cruelly at the very heart o f family and social life as does tuberculosis
— especially when its victim is the young Mother— the home maker,
or the father— the provider fo r the family.
I f it is the Mother who seeks the Sanitorium or hospital, advised
and urged by her physician, the home must be broken up temporarily,
at least. The necessity o f finding abiding places fo r the children— the
infant in arms, the toddler, or the older girls and boys is the task
allotted to the nurse or social worker— and task it is— for while the
preventorium opens its doors to the children over fours years o f age,
fo r the younger and more susceptible group the only alternative is
commitment— This fact alone frequently seals the fate o f the Mother,
whose “ cure” might be assured, if she would accept the expert care
and treatment held out to her by the Sanitorium or hospital— but
rather than commit the baby and little one clinging to her skirts, she
denies herself this opportunity which, in many instances, would mean
to her a restoration to health and usefulness. Instead, with a heavy
and discouraged heart, she continues administering the manifold
duties imposed upon the Mother in every home, while her condition
becomes, in many instances, progressively worse. A t the same time,
the children are exposed to an infection, which in the case o f the in
fant and runabout, the most dependent and susceptible members o f
her family, is almost certain to be fatal.
W e believe that protection o f the child from tuberculous infection
and guarding the health o f the child, at every possible angle, will
mean a continued reduction o f tuberculosis in the future— in fact, this
is believed to be the keynote in an anti-tuberculosis campaign. H ow
short sighted then, is a policy which leaves entirely out o f its pro
gram adequate preventorium care fo r the infant and child under four,
and makes no special provision fo r the infant with the disease in its
incipient form.
W olstein states, in a fairly recent report, o f a study o f 362 children
who died o f tuberculosis in the Babies Hospital, that o f twenty-nine
children, whose mothers were tuberculous, twenty-two died before
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they reached the age o f one year, and six o f the twenty-nine died in
the second year o f life.
W hen a tuberculous Mother, with positive sputum, cares for an
infant there can be no doubt that the infection is frequent and the
dose large. The resistance to this disease in infants is practically nil
— Infection is usually progressive, and before the first birthday can
be celebrated the baby has succumbed to a miliary tuberculosis or a
tuberculous meningitis. From experience, obtained in caring for in
fected infants o f well-to-do families, many o f our pediatricians be
lieve that a fairly large number o f infants, showing signs and symptons o f incipient tuberculosis, could be restored to health if an early
diagnosis of infection could be followed by adequate care— which
would mean expert feeding and nursing care, heliotherapy and quartz
light treatment.
W e, therefore, need more careful and expert diagnosis o f early
tuberculosis in infants and young children by means o f frequent and
repeated skin tests, and X -ray examinations o f the chest. A nd to go
hand in hand with the sanitorium and hospital care which we provide
fo r the mother, father and older members o f a family, we need infantorium care, o f the best quality, for the infant already infected.
For the infant and runabout who have been fortunate enough to
escape infection, we need a shelter with a well conducted BoardingOut-Department— where these little ones may receive temporary care
o f the best type, so long as the home is deprived o f the Mother, or so
long as she is a source o f infection— should she decide to take her
“ cure” at home.
Many more o f our Mothers suffering from tuberculosis will avail
themselves o f sanitorium and hospital care when they can be assured,
by the social workers, that each child in the family will be well cared
for in infantorium and preventorium.
M . A lice A rsersen, M . D.

NEWS NOTES
Arthur (Golden R ule) Nash, a prominent manufacturer o f Cin
cinnati, Ohio, who attributes his great success to the application o f the
Golden Rule in his business dealings recently requested suggestions
as to the best way to use one million dollars for constructive humani
tarian work.
The Children’s A id Society recently announced plans to give 6,000
New Y ork City children extended summer vacations and to send
18,000 children from the crowded districts on day’s outings.
A graduate Indian Nurse has been assigned by the State Depart
ment o f Health to do, welfare and maternity work among her own
people on the State reservation in Nebraska.
The United States Department o f Labor, Children’s Bureau an
nounced recently that 50 communities in New Jersey were so pleased
with the work o f the child hygiene nurses loaned by the State Bureau
o f Child Hygiene for demonstration programmes that the nurses were
retained after the demonstration and are now being paid from town
funds.
The new labor government in England has taken active measures
to extend and amend the existing laws governing minors. It has also
busied itself in framing new laws to safeguard and protect children
under 16 years.
The' Benevolent and Protective Order o f Elks has made plans to
make a survey o f all crippled children in the State o f New York.
The first Monday in August o f each year has already been set aside
fo r the entertainment o f these little shut-ins.
A statement endorsing the Boy Scout movement as a preventive
o f juvenile delinquency signed by prominent attorneys has been sent
to every member o f the New Y ork bar. Judge Franklin Chase H oyt
is quoted as saying that no B oy Scout has ever appeared before his
court fo r misconduct.
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The Andrew Freedman Home, Grand Concourse at 166th Street,
New Y ork City, which was established under the will o f the late
Andrew Freedman was dedicated the last o f May. The home is in
tended for the men and women o f refinement who have lost their
money and who face poverty in their old age. Husbands and wives
will be admitted, thereby sparing them the pain o f separation.
The Children’s A id Society will be glad to cooperate in the ex
amination o f Fresh A ir Children whenever possible. The children
must be brought to one o f the branches o f the society at the time
agreed upon with the Medical Bureau, 150 East 45 Street, telephone
Vanderbilt 10103. A ll necessary blanks, etc. must be provided by the
sending agencies.
The capacity o f Lincoln Camp has been greatly increased and can
take many more boys than formerly. The regulations are as fo llo w s :
Boys between the ages o f 10 and 15 years. N o charge. Application
to be made to the Medical Bureau, Children’s A id Society, 150 East
45th Street, New Y ork City.
The Senate has approved a Constitutional Amendment which
empowers the Federal Government to limit, regulate or prohibit the
labor o f children under 18 years of age.
The Beekman Street Hospital, New Y ork City has established a
complete Department o f Physiotherapy.
The B ronx Hospital, Fulton Avenue and East 169th Street, New
Y ork City, has opened a free clinic for the treatment o f hay fever.
The public schools in Urbana, Illinois includes in the monthly
report o f the child’s academic standing a report o f the weight and
height.
A ccording to statistics compiled by the State Department o f Edu
cation, 900,000 immigrants who could neither read nor write their own
language, nor English have been admitted to this country during the
past 23 years.
“ The School Magazine,” an English publication written in Braille
is published especially for blind children.
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A Free Speech D efect Clinic has been opened fo r a six weeks
period by the School o f Speech Education, Boston, Massachusetts.
The National Organization o f Public Health Nursing, in con
junction with state organizations, is making a survey o f public health
resources throughout the United States.
Under the joint auspices o f the State Board o f Health and V oca
tional Education and the State Department o f Public Instruction,
W isconsin has started a State wide campaign to teach school girls how
to care for babies and little children.
“ United States Birth Certificates fo r Babies— Uncle Sam is now
taking official notice o f the arrival o f new babies in certain states.
The plan is that in states which are within the United States birth
registration area and in which the state registrars are agents o f the
Bureau o f the Census official birth certificates signed by the Director
o f the United States Bureau o f the Census may be secured and sent
to mothers as notification that the birth o f their babies has been re
corded. The certificates have a picture o f the Capitol in the back
ground and bear official seal of the Department o f Commerce.” U . S.
Department of Labor— The W orld ’s Children.
Dr. Frederick G. Banting o f Toronto was awarded the John Scott
medal by the City o f Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, fo r his work in the
discovery o f insulin.
.
In H artford, Connecticut, a man and w ife were sentenced to five
days in jail for refusing to permit their three children to be vac
cinated in order that they might enter public school.
Three expeditions, under the auspices o f the Educational R e
search Bureau o f the University o f Denver, are studying Indian psy
chology.
_________.
The Bureau o f Mental Health, Department o f W elfare o f Penn
sylvania has appointed a criminologist to look after the mental health
o f the State’s penal and correctional institutions.
The newly constructed buildings of Valeria H om e are now open
to guests.
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A summer Institute in Hospital Social Service is being held at
Simmons College, School fo r Social W ork, July 7th to August 16th.
In order to establish a close co-ordination o f public health and
social work, the Society for the Prevention and Relief o f Tuberculosis,
has been merged with the Association for Improving the Condition
o f the Poor. A new standing committee o f 37 members o f the
Board o f Managers o f the Association fo r Improving the Condition
o f the P oor has been appointed. Miss Ruth V . Twombly, who was
president o f the Society for the Prevention and Relief o f Tubercu
losis is Chairman.
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There is a deep rooted belief that doctors do not take their own
medicine. The Metropolitan L ife Insurance Company, however,
which has been urging people to drink more milk, shows its faith in
its own prescription. The milkman who supplies the home office
building o f the Metropolitan at No. 1 Madison Avenue doesn’t have
to worry about adding new customers to his milk route.
Last year the Metropolitan used in its home office 3,649 quarts o f
cream, 357,056 quarts o f milk, 16,920 quarts o f condensed milk and
19,200 quarts o f evaporated milk, not to mention 91,246 quarts o f ice
cream.
It not only serves milk with the regular daily luncheon to its
7,425 office employees, but it maintains a “ milk room ,” where at 11
o ’clock each morning and 3 o ’clock each afternoon, such employees
as have been recommended by the examining doctor fo r additional
nourishment get an extra serving o f milk and crackers. Last year the
number o f persons served in the milk room averaged 276 twice daily
and they put away some 66,010 bottles o f milk.
(Metropolitan L ife Insurance Company— Information Service,
N ew Y ork City.)
President Alvear, o f Argentina, on March 29th, officially abol
ished work for everybody who has toiled over 25 years in any capaci
ty,— effective April 1st. Everyone may immediately begin drawing
full salary without working. Those with five years yet to serve must
begin paying five per cent of their salaries into a national pension
fund from which the old age pensions are paid. Employers augment
this fund by paying five per cent, o f their pay rolls. Salaries are to
continue during sickness or disability. ( “ The Nation’s Health.” )
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The N ew England Health Institute held in Boston under the
leadership o f Dr, Eugene R. Kelley was most successful. Eighty
five lectures were given and more than 1200 people attended.

ERRATUM
In Hospital Social Service Directory— May issue— Mrs. Alice
Cramer was listed as Director o f Social Service o f the Children’s
Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio, Mrs. Cramer has resigned her position
and Miss Mary Williams is now in charge o f the department.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Mental Health Hints for Parents— a splendid pamphlet o f rules
and suggestions fo r parents published by the Mental Hygiene Division
o f the Public Charities Association o f Pennsylvania.
Contributory Causes o f Death— Their Importance and Sugges
tions for their Classification,— Louis I. Dublin, Ph.D., Statistician,
Metropolitan L ife Insurance Company and George H . Van Buren,
Supervisor, Statistical Bureau, Metropolitan L ife Insurance Com
pany, N ew Y ork City.
D o Height and W eight Tables Identify Undernourished Chil
dren?— Louis I. Dublin, Ph.D., Statistician, Metropolitan L ife In
surance Company, New Y ork City, and John S. Gebhart, Director,
Department o f Social W elfare, New Y ork Association for Improving
Condition o f the Poor.

BOOK REVIEW
“ Three Problem Children” published by the Joint Committee on
Methods of Preventing Delinquency, New Y ork, 1924.
Medicine, social work and psychiatry are the most common avenues
through which approach has been made toward solution o f the diffi
culties o f maladjusted children. In the 146 pages o f “ Three Problem
Children” the dividing lines are obliterated and the child’s personality
is treated as a whole.
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The case histories which are taken directly from the records o f a
clinic conducted by the Commonwealth Fund’s Committee on Methods
o f Preventing Delinquency are those o f two boys and a girl who
present problems similar to the ones encountered by every child caring
agency and school and by many parents. These histories are not
given in the skeleton form so usually met with but are told in a
narrative which moves easily and simply with the progress o f diag
nosis and treatment. Here we see a picture o f the child influenced
by objective and subjective conditions every part o f which is given a
thoughtful consideration in its bearing on the medico-social-psychi
atric problem. The reader feels that the psychiatrist is working with
and not “ on” the child.
The purpose o f the book as stated in the introduction is to present
to social workers, school teachers, probation officers, public health
nurses and parents the details o f carefully planned steps taken in
adjusting the perplexities and handicaps o f three fairly average chil
dren. The attention given the likes, dislikes and slightest reactions
o f the child shows an attitude which is all too rare among persons
trained in traditional methods o f behavior.
In all three cases the inadequacy o f the school system in helping
the child to master the situation is marked. Following the histories,
Dr. H enry C. Morrison, Professor o f Education at the University o f
Chicago, discusses them with special reference to the part the school
played in each.
There is also an appendix containing detailed clinical reports
couched in the technical terms which were omitted in the narrative.
“ Three Problem Children” is a helpful and interesting addition to
the literature dealing with the personality adjustments of children.

ABSTRACTS
“ The Social W orker as Statesman,” E. C. Linderman, Survey,
1924, L I I, 222. T h e b od y o f social w orkers as view ed b y L in der
man has m any m em bers w h o are polititians to such a degree that
they can m anipulate com m u n ity forces in a w a y to “ put o v e r”
any program w h ich they think necessary. In the present con flict
between the races, the polititian social worker, unable to coerce, paci
fies. W hat is needed is to use the conflict for higher ends. W hen
this is done, the label “ closed” will never again appear on the folder
o f a “ case” because life will then be viewed as a “ continuous stream
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in which the adventure o f adjustment to a new situation is ever re
born.” This requires statesmanship, but values inhere in social work
to make the statesman.
“ The Second Year o f the Cornell Pay Clinic,” G. H . Bigelow,
M od. H osp., 1924, X X I I , 479. Bigelow discusses the Cornell Clinic
as to organization, staff, system, type o f service and results. W hen
this pay clinic experiment was begun in 1921 the object was to furnish
adequate medical service at cost to persons o f limited means. One o f
the most significant undertakings is the systematic study o f what
constitutes adequate medical service and how it can be guaged, while
the effort toward making decisions on economic eligibility more closely
associated with the doctor’s examination is an advance. Thus the
experiment has both a social and a medical side.

“ The Place o f Philanthrophy in the Hospital Care o f Patients o f
Moderate Means,” D. Hadden, M od. H osp., 1924, X X I I , 461.
Charity cases are being provided for by hospitals, but the hospitaliza
tion o f the person o f moderate means is still a problem. Hadden
believes that free patients should go to teaching institutions and that
all other hospitals should be operated so as to make a legitimate profit.
A n endowment fund should provide for the services o f a group o f
specialists at a moderate charge. This charge as well as the entire
hospital fee should be subject to long time payment. In addition to
the endowment there should be a loan fund charging a small per cent,
o f interest. The wealthy patient should receive admittance to the
hospital at a somewhat higher rate but he should never be presented
with an exhorbitant bill in order to make up fo r what was lost on the
poorer patient.
“ Philadelphia Program to Protect Heart Defectives,” N at’s.
Health, 1924, V I, 343. The Philadelphia Department o f Health in
co-operation with private agencies has an extensive program for de
tecting the potential heart patient. Twelve cardiac clinics, many o f
them connected with child welfare stations, are in operation. Special
attention is given in the school medical program to the removal o f
causes which may lead to a heart defect. A convalescent home at
tached to the contagious disease hospital is one o f the principal sal
vaging stations fo r children.
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“ The Home Sweatshop and Its Health Problems,” C. V . Croster,
Nat’s. Health, 1924, V I, 306. Craster discusses the home sweatshop
and the unhygienic conditions surrounding it, giving attention to the
findings o f a survey made in New Jersey. In spite o f legislation, en
forcement machinery was absent to such a degree that only 3 per
cent, o f the homes measured up to the minimum standard o f general
cleanliness while from 35 to 40 per cent, o f the work was found to be
done by children under 14. One solution o f the almost universal
difficulty o f enforcement would be a possible co-operation between the
state department o f labor and the inspection service o f state and local
health and social agencies. Also, by a concerted action o f the em
ployers, a minimum wage scale fo r each class o f work might be es
tablished. In Victoria, Australia, there is a wage bureau composed o f
employers and employed which fixes wages and conditions.

“ The Relation o f Public Recreation to Problems o f Sex,” H . S.
Curtis, Jour. Soc. H yg., 1924, X , 203. Curtis discusses the place
which supervised recreation can fill in preventing sex evils and dissi
pation and outlines the sort which is needed, as fo llo w s: 1. O n the
physical side it must be vigorous, using surplus energy and pro
ducing sound sleep and quiet nerves. 2. It must be interesting to
keep the thoughts on other things. 3. It must be fo r all but es
pecially for adolescents. 4. It must be largely at night when work
ing boys and girls may profit by it. 5. It must provide for both
boys and girls and for the right social life o f the sexes together.
6. These conditions can best be met by a fuller development o f the
community center in connection with the public school.

“ Putting Health Values into Public Recreation” Thaddeus Sleszynski, N at’s. Health, 1924, V I, 311. Sleszynski describes in some
detail an experiment in the co-ordination o f health and recreational
activities in Holstein Park, Chicago. Contests and plays took a large
share o f the summer program and the winter work was made a part
o f the gymnasium program. The value o f good health was empha
sized through dramatics, cooking lessons, motion pictures and popu
lar talks while the lack o f good health was demonstrated individually
by means of physical examinations. A s yet health agencies will have
to co-operate fully and in most cases take the iniative in any similar
experiment.
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“ Social W orkers and Prostitution,” J. W . Holloway, Jr., Jour.
W e are too ready, says Holloway, to con 
sider prostitution as distinctly and wholly a police problem. The
official burden should be divided with public health authorities and
social workers while the general public should be led to see the close
relation which all members o f the community have to the situation.
The best practical solution seems to be the passage o f injunction and
abatement laws making a house o f prostitution a public nuisance and
including among the defendant parties, persons conducting the house,
aiders and abettors, owners o f the building and rental agents. W ith
such a law on the statute books an organized body o f social workers
could procure results by sending letters to the owners o f suspected
property. Rehabilitation o f the inmates would be an added but neces
sary duty.

Soc. H yg., 1924, X , 193.

“ Advantages o f Colonization for the Insane and Feebleminded,”
A . L. Bowen, M od. H osp., 1924, X X I I , 467. Bowen believes that
colonization o f the chronic insane and the feeble-minded is a pro
gressive step. All state hospitals are overcrowded although there are
many patients going without treatment because they are unable to
gain admittance. There are as many feeble-minded as insane but no
state has yet attempted to segregate them on a large scale. The
colony system could meet the needs o f these wards to a greater degree
than is possible in a large institution because it is more simple and is
better able to provide employment and objective interests. Draw
backs o f the colony, chief among which is the lack o f trained personnel,
are discussed. Examples o f colonization in various states are given.

